UEFA EURO 2016 Club Participation Benefits

Overview of Calculation Mechanism
The following distribution mechanism has been fully discussed by UEFA and ECA and was approved by
the UEFA Executive Committee on 19 September 2014.
1. Qualifying Competition (€50 million)
An amount of €939,721 (€50 million plus €744’937 leftover from EURO 2012 divided by 54) was
distributed per national team. This amount was then divided by the number of qualifying matches
(including play-offs and centralized friendlies) played by each national team to determine the amount a
club will receive for the participation of a player in a qualifying match of that national team. Only players
who were listed on the match sheet (maximum of 23 players per team) and belonging to a club from a
UEFA member association were taken into account.
The amounts displayed below are average figures as the actual amount per player per match depends
on the number of match sheet appearances individual to each national team:
National teams that played
10 qualifiers

National teams that played
12 qualifiers

€4,307

€3,536

Average amount per
player per match

2. Final Tournament (€100 million)
A club’s share of this amount was calculated based on:
i. the number of players selected for a national team which qualified for UEFA EURO 2016;
ii. the number of days each player was at the final tournament, starting two weeks before the first match
of his national team and finishing the day after the national team’s last match in the final tournament;
and
iii. the FIFA categorisation of clubs for training compensation, as per the latest guidelines as set out in
FIFA circular No. 1537.
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The amounts per day per category were as follows:

Amount per player
per day

Cat. 1 club

Cat. 2 club

Cat. 3 club

€7,231

€4,821

€2,410

As for the Qualifying competition, only players released by a club belonging to a UEFA member
association were taken into account.
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